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demonstrations of breast cancer early detection is the detecting of increased levels of mammary epithelial cells (MEC) in a woman's milk, based on the presence of the progesterone/PRL receptor (PRLR). Several groups are currently working on automated, quantitative milk-based assays for detecting increased

concentrations of MEC in human milk. This technology could be important for optimizing the design and implementation of nutrition programs for infant health, such as monitoring programs for identifying maternal milk as a possible route of infection or an affected organ, as well as a possible vector for drug transfer to
infants. PRL is secreted in a pulsatile manner from the pituitary gland into the bloodstream, and approximately 30 minutes later, MEC's synthesize and secrete PRL into milk. Recent evidence suggests that the PRL signal is not limited to the breast, but is also present in the milk of lactating women, presumably via the
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containing a global object into an angular directive? Basically, I need to send an array containing a global object into an angular directive. (Specifically, I'm converting an existing AngularJS directive to Angular). I'm not sure how to set up the global scope, and still access my items from my html. Directive:

app.directive('myItem', function () { return { restrict: 'E', scope: { items: '=' }, templateUrl: '/Template/myItems.html' }; }); Javascript: var app = angular.module('myApp', []); app.controller('myCtrl', function ($scope) { $scope.global = { }; $scope.addItem = function () { $scope.global.items.push({"name": "MyItem"},
{"name": "MyItem2"}); }; }); HTML: A: Try this: $scope.addItem = function () { $scope.items.push({"name": "MyItem"}, {"name": "MyItem2"}); }; and in HTML: Q: Subclassing object -- how to get a reference to the parent object? I have a subclass of NSMutableDictionary where one of the keys is a type of NSObject. In

this subclass, I want to create the key to be a NSString, and have the base object be an NSObject. As a result, I'd get an object like this
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